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Maritime Pilots Malaysia, MPM

Mr. Jeremy M. Joseph Advises on Maritime Law
June 29, 2016
Maritime Pilots Malaysia is pleased to announce the appointment of Mr. Jeremy M. Joseph
as the Honorary Advisor in Maritime Law and will join the Board of Executive Council
effective June 29, 2016.
Jeremy M. Joseph is the principal partner and founder of
Joseph & Partners, which is now one of the premier
maritime law firms Malaysia has to offer. He has a
Master’s degree in maritime law from the University of
Southampton and a recipient of the Chevening Scholarship from the British High Commission.
Originally a marine insurance broker, Jeremy has knowledge of the shipping and insurance industry. His first position in law was at the Singapore office of the international firm Holman Fenwick & Willan where he worked
as an associate for several years until he set up Messrs
Joseph & Partners in Kuala Lumpur. His firm has been
consistently ranked in the top category every year since
2010 as a leading Malaysian shipping law firm by international law publications, such as Legal 500 and Cham- Mr. Jeremy Joseph will advises on matters
related to Maritime Law.
bers Asia. The firm has also bagged the prestigious “ALB
Malaysia Law Awards” for Maritime Law Firm of the Year three years in a row. The awards
are hosted by Asian Legal Business and Thomson Reuters.
Jeremy regularly acts as lead counsel and co-counsel in various shipping, insurance and
arbitration matters. Some of the court cases have become important legal precedents in
the Malaysian shipping scene.
He was the former Chairman of the Shipping & Admiralty Committee for the Malaysian Bar
and the current Secretary of the International Malaysian Society of Maritime Law.
President of MPM, Capt Martin Lim commented, “We at MPM, are indeed delighted to
welcome the appointment of Mr Jeremy. His engagement as a Honorary Advisor in
Maritime Law will deepen the organisation’s and members’ interpretation of Maritime
Law, which had been complex that implied broad implication to the industry.”
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